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Harlequin Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 165 x 104 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. One legendary clan International supermodel Natalie
Stallion has come a long way from her humble Utah roots.
Called back from London to settle her mother s estate, she has
conflicting feelings about reuniting with her estranged siblings.
And when a nor easter strands her with a sexy stranger, she
decides to take advantage of the delay. But sharing a fleeting
moment in time with world-famous designer Tinjin Braddy
leaves her with regrets for what might have been. Haunted by
the memory of that sizzling goodbye kiss at the airport, the
continent-hopping playboy doesn t expect to see the siren in
stilettos again. But their lives and careers are about to collide
at a Stallion family reunion. And now high-level espionage
threatens Tinjin s entire business empire. With suspicion--and
irresistible desire--igniting, can Tinjin trust Natalie with his
future and his heart?.
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Without doubt, this is actually the very best function by any article writer. it was writtern quite flawlessly and valuable.
Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of . Isobel Heller  MD-- Pr of . Isobel Heller  MD

The ebook is fantastic and great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your life period will
probably be convert as soon as you comprehensive reading this ebook.
-- Dr . Alber tha  Hoppe-- Dr . Alber tha  Hoppe
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